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rI=\HE imperialists in recent vears have tried to spread
I the false iclea tha'i "c,;loniiriism is ieacl" and that

economic differences betrveen the "developed" and
"underdeveloped" countries are the sol.e question that
separates them tociay. Their aim is to cover up the
basic contradietions between the oppressors and the op-
pressed, the exploitei:s and the exploited. rrhich mark
the relations betrveen the imperialist countries and many
Asian, African and Latin American couniries.

Imperia,list oppression and exploitation is the main
reason for the retarded economie development of many
Asian, African and Latin American countries. The only
way they ean build independcnt and prosperolts na-
tional economies is to make a clean sweep of eolcnial-
ist eeouornic relationships and to oppose vigorousiy the
potitical and military meastlres used to support them.

investment Overseos - &osis o! lmperialist
Exploitcrtion

The huge capital invested b1. the imperialist
monopoiies abroad is, as Lenin pointed out, "a sound

basis for the imperialist oppi'ession and exploitation of

most of the countries and nations of the r',or1d'"1 In
the vast "underdev-e1oped" areas of Asia, Africa and
Latin Atrerica, this basis has not yet been destroyed,

but it must be <iestroYed.

The end of World War II sarv the nationalizaiion of
some imperialist er:terprises in a number of "under-
cleveloped" countties. But ihis has not been fo]lcrved

by a fa1l in the investments of the imperialist monop-
olles; on the contraly they ltatve increased. By these

investments, irnperiaiism has seized more and more
sourees of raw rnaterials in the "undertleveloped" ccun-
tries, exploited an inereasing number cf local workers
and raked in bigger and bigger profits. As a result,

t Cc:llected trVorfus. English ed., Progress Publisirers,
Nlloscorv. 1fi64, Voi. XXII, p. 212.
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despite their hard-rvorking people and rich resources,
the "underdevelopcd" countries find it difficult to ac-
cumulate national capital and develop independent na-
tional economies.

Take, for eiarnple, the Uniied States. the biggest
coloniaiist of our times. According to U.S. Department
of Cornmerce statisiics, the book t alue of direct invest-
ments by U.S. monopolies in the ,,uirderdeveloped,, areas
in Asia, Africa and Latin America more than doubied
from about $5,700 rnillion in 19i0 to $18,340 million in
1963. The real valule of these inr.'e.sttnents, hox.ever,
should be S26.680 million as the departrrrent itself
admitted that the book r.ajue roughl;, r'epresented only
half the actual ti'oi.tlr.

These lalge investments have enabied U.S. monop-
olies to control countless important sources of rarv ma-
teriais in the "underdeveloped', countries. For instance,
more ihan half the production of crude oil in these
cottntries is nor,v under the control of U.S. mcnopolies.
The;' also exploit large nr-rmbers of local rvorkers.
In Latin Amelica, 2 million people are directly
employed by entelprises controlled by American capital.
Because the mines in these countries are extraordinariiy
rich and the u-ages of Local rvork€rs ai:e extremelv lor.v,
the rate of profit on U.S. investment ther,e is very high.
In 1963, even according to official U.S. figures the re-
turn from direct LT.S. private irivestments in the "under-
ieveloped" countries 11,6s, 17.1 per cent, approxirnately
twice as much as from direct U.S. private investments
in ihe "de-relcped" countries. Ii u'as as high as 76.7

per cent from the oil industi;' in the Nliddle East'

Staggering profits. The large inerease in the atnount ot
capital invested in "underdeveloped" countries. u'ith its
high rate of profi.t, has brought bigger and bigger
profits to the U.S. monopolies. According to the U'S'
Department of Commerce, in 1950 U'S' monopolies

earned $9?0 million in profits frorn their dilect invest-
ments in the "unclerdeveloped" eountries' By 19G3 these
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had increased to $2,280 million. These figures were, of
course, greatly minimized. It has been estimated that
the profit concealed rvould amount to about ?5 per cent

of the officiat figures. Calcnlated on this basis, the U'S'

monopolies in 1963 grabbed $4,000 miliion in profits
from thejr direct investments in the "underdeveloped"
countries, or $2,300 million more ihan lvhat they ac-

tuall;r rvere in 1950.

The imperialist monopolies remitted home a por'-

tion of their profitrs. issr-red generous dividends to share-
holders and paid their directors handsomely. In addi-
tion to feeding this pack of parasites ai horne. they aiso

reinvested part of their profits in the "underdevelopecl"
countric's. In 1961-63, profits ploughed back for rein-
vestment made i-rp about one half of the U.S. monopolies'
newl;r increased direct investments in these countries'

If this process is allou,ed to contlnue, imperialist
monopolies rvill be able to use their earnings to exploit
sti1l iarger numbers of local wage labourers, lay hold of
still more resources and reap stil1 bigger profits.

Latin America - a case in point. This is best il-
lustrated by investments in Latin America v"here U S.

monopoly capital has a long history of infiLtration and
exploitation. The U.S. Department of Commerce gave

the book value of the total increase in direct U'S. private
investments in Latin America from 1946 to 1962 as $6,600

million. If calculated on the basis that the actual value
is double tl-re book vaiue, the total increase was $13,200
million. And it is legitimate to say that the new invest-
ment was made possible entirelrv by exploiting local
wage labour because capital outflow of nelv direct U.S'
private investment to Latin Ametica in that period rvas

about $6,000 million less than the profits remitted back

to the United States. With the ;steep increat" ir't in1'esl'-

ment, the profits which U.S. financial oligarchies had
secured doubled during the same period'

The above-mentioned $13,200 million plr-rs $6,000

millicn rougl-rly equalled the aggregale profits from
direct U.S. private investments in Latin America in
that period 

- $19,200 million. These figures wei:e thlee
times the total postr,l'ar U.S. economic "aid" to Latin
American countries up to fiscal 1962, and about $10,000
million more than the total foreign debts incurred by
the "underdeveloped" countries on that continent up to
the end of 1962.

This shows that if "underdeveloped" countries in
Latin America had taken over all the U.S. capital-con-
trolled enterprises in postwar years, and had used them
to accumulate national capital instead of allowing them
to be used by the U.S. monopolies to extort profits, it
would have been entirely possible for these countries to
free themselves from foreign "aid" and foreign loans
and to create favourable conditions for the development
of their national economies.

"Political guarantees." It is pertinent to point out that
the imperialist monopolies have to rely not only on their
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own economic power for investment and profit g|abbing
abroad but also on the backing of their governments,
not excluding the use of supra-economic nleans'

"Political guarantees," as is well knorr,'n, are more
needecl for investments than for trade. After the end

of World War II, the imperialists har.'e had to use some

neo-colonialist tricks to cope rvith the surging tide of
the national-liberation n:ovements, and in certain cir-
cumstances they have recognized the inctependence of
their {ormel colonies, Bttt rvhen the ne-wly' independent
countries "infringe" upon the colonlal intelests of the
financial oligai'chies, it is not Llnusual for the imperial-
ists to retaliate by every possi'tcIe meanrs) inch-rding the
use of vioience. An example of this is the Angio-French
u'ar against Egypt over the latter"s nationalization of
the Suez Canal Company.

LT.S. imperialism has an even worse record in thls
respect.

In 1953, the United States engineered a n-rilitary
coup d'etat in L'an and overthrerv the Mossadegh gov-
ernment which nationalized the o11 industry. U.S. oil
magnates then secnred from the pro-U.S. Zahedi regime
40 per cent of the shares in the r-econstituted Interna-
tional Petroleum Company.

In 1954, the United States subrrerted Guatemala's
popularly elected Arbenz government becattse it expro-
priated land held by the U.S. United Frr,rit Company and
stalted building a state po\ver station to break the
monopoly of the U.S.-owned Empi'esa Electlica de Gua-
temala. Then Carios Castillo Armas. a placeman of
U.S. imperialism. became President, Carlos Salazar
Gatica, a United Fruit Compan;u iawyer, \,as appointed
Foreign Minister. and Jorje Arenales Catalan, a lawyer
for the Emplesa Eiectrica de Guatemala, Minister cf
Economic Affairs. The Armas government gave back
the expropriated land to United Fruit. Wolk on the
state pou,er station r,,'as stopped.

In April last year the United States engineered a
military coup d'etat in Brazil because the Goulart gov-
ernment not only opposed intervention in Cuba but also
took some steps to restrict foreign capital and protect
the interests of the national economy. These measures
included abrogation of the mining rights of the U.S.
Hanna Corporation, restriction of the outflotv of prof-
its mulcted from the people by foreign capitai and plans
to take over oi1 refineries controlled by American capi-
ta]. The new Brazilian authorities have ordered the
repeal of the larv restricting the remittance of profits
abroad.

Unequal treaties. Another lvay of providirrg "political
guarantees" for investmentrs is to coerce the "under-
developed" countries into signing unequal treaties. To-
day the old-type unequal treaties w'hich provided only
for naked coloniirlist investment prerogatives. are grad-
ua111' being replaced b--v r-rnequal treaties of a nerv type
u'hich, on the face ol it, seem to be "reciprocal" but are
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actually advantageous- to the imperialist investors oniy.
In this category are those treaties which the imperialists
concluded with their former colonies when the latter
obtained independence, and which included ',national
treatment" granted by one party to investors of the
ot.her. The 1946 U.S.-Philippine "Treaties of General
Relations" specifically stipulated that the property
rights enjoyed by citizens or legal persons of one party
should be respected and prot.ected in the same way as
those of citizens or legat persons of the other. The
"treaties of friendship, commerce and. navigation" which
the United States concluded rvith the Chiang Kai-shek
clique, the south Korean puppet authorities and the
reactionary regime in south Viet Nam also incorporated
clauses of "national tr.eatment."

The facts mentioned above demonstrate that in
order to cut off the tentacles of the imperialist monop-
olies rvhich suck their life blood in the form of capital
export, the "underdeveloped" countries must fight
staunchly against the various lneans of colonialist op-
pression the imperialists use to protect their investments.

Exploitotion Through Unequol Terms of Trqde

In:perialist exploitation by means of investment is
accompanied b;- exploitation ir-r the form of unequal
terms of trade with the "underdeveloped" countries
which are exporters of primary products.

During the period of industrial capitalism the
"advanced" capitalist countries in Europe and North
America, backed by gunboat diplomacy, had already be-
gun the large-scaie export of commodities to Asia, Africa
and Latin America. This ied to the destruction of the
handicrafts of the colonial and semi-colonial countries
ar-rd the throttling of their national industries, thereby
tulning them into suppliers of raw materials. In the
period of imperialism, b;, means of capital exports, the
monopolies took a direct part in d,eveloping the produc-
tion of primary prodttcts in the "underdeveloped"
countries, r.vhich they needed themselves, particularly
mineral rarv materials. At the same time they estab-
Iished more factories there. As a result, the national
industries sulfered both from competition from im-
ported goods ar-rd ciirectiy from local factories operated
by foreign capital. The economies of the "under-
developed" countries thus became more lopsided.

After the end of Wolid War II, many "uuder-
developed" countries tried to develop a number of na-
tional industries so as to extricate themselves from their
position as mere appendages supplying agricultural and
mineral products to the imperialists. A1I kinds of im-
perialist obstluction, however, barred their path.

lmperialist trade privileges. Even today a number of
"underdeveloped" countries are still compelled to grant
the imperialists many colonialist trade privileges in-
cluding immunity from import quotas, reduction in
or exemptlon from tariff rates. Foreign industrial
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goods hit hard at local indurstries. Take the philippines
for instance. Its markets are flooded rvith American
goods, protected by various kinds of trade privilege_<.
Its national industries, especialty the textile industry,
are facing great difficulties. In a report presented prior
to his resignation, former Chairman of the philippine
Itlational Economic Commission Sixto Roxas charged
the United States with squeezing Filipino industrial
goods out of the local markets by means of immunity
from taxation, low taxes and smuggling, with the result
that local industry operated below capacity, some
branches working at only 28 per cent of it.

In recent years, the imperlalists harre stepped up
their efforts to establish factories in the "underdevel-
cped" countries in order to rob the latter of their mar'-
kets for ir-rdustrial goods in a more direct rvay. Erren
such old commercial monopolies as the British United
Africa Company are busy with setting up new factories
in the African countries. Certain major U.S. industrial
branches also pr-rt en'rphasis or-r building and extending
local factories as a nteans of cornering the Latin Amer-
icau markets. According to a report of the U.S. Depart-
nrent of Conrmei'ce. in 1963. the sales oI goods made b5'

the factories set up in Latln America by U.S. machine-
building. electric equipnrent. communications, chemi-
cal, rubber and paper-makir"rg industlies doubled the
figure for 1957. Whereas in 195? the value of these
sales lr.as abor.rt 50 per cent less than that of the goods
exported by these industries to Latin America, by 1002.
the former was 30 per cent more than the latter.

In addition to seizlng tl-re "underdeveloped" coun-
tries' domestic markets and thus hampering those sec-
tions of the national industries which supply them, the
imperialists have also prevented the "underdeveloped"
cor-rnlries flom exporting manufactures into their own
domestic r-r-rarkets and are thus crippling the growth of
those national in<iustries rvhich depend on foreign
nralkets.

It is common knorvledge that a big number of thc'
tropical agricultural products of the "underdeveloped"
countries are dependent to a large extent on foreign
markets, especially the markets of the imperialist coun-
tries. If the "underdeveloped" countries can process

these agricnltural products first before exporting them,

rvhich does not in any case require iarge capital, then
ti-iey have the opportunity to develop an important
aspect of their national industries. But, ars a rule, the
imperialists only want to buy their unprocessed farm
products, and charge progressir:e impcrt duties on pro-
cessed ones. This poses rserious problems to the "under-
derreloped" countries in developing their agricultural
products processing industry. As the former Ghanaian
Foreign Mlnister Kojo Botsio aptly said: "In Ghana

rve knon' that the processing of cocoa and other raw
materials could be an important factor in our industria-
Iization programme. Yet it is impossibie for us to em-

bark upon such an enterprise because the industrialized
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countries have arranged their tariffs in such a way as

to prevent us from so doing."

"Underdeveloped" eountries remain suppliers of
primary products. llp till nolv the "underdeveloped"
countries have not been able to get rid of their position
as suppliers of primary products to the imperialist
countries. This is sho'ul,n by the foilowing:

1. The national industries of the ne\r,, emel'ging
countries are very weak. According to the August 1964

issne of the U.N. Monthty Bttlletin of Statistics, tbe
share of the manniactnling industries of the "less-
industrialized countries" 

- 
gysn ic those factories

ou'ned by the imperialists are counted in 
- 

made up
only I per cent of the capitallst u,orId's manufacturing
industries in.1963. It was only 4.4 per cent in so far as

the metal products manufacturing inclustry was con-
cerned.

2. The "underdeveloped" colrntries must, through
the channel of foreign trade, export large quantities of
agricultural and mineral products in exchange for a cer-
tain amount of manufaclules, including machinery and
equipment lvhich are needed for the developr-nent of
their national economies but of rvhich they can produce
only a little or none at all. In recent years, geneially
speaking, six-sevenths of their exports have been pri-
mary prodtrcts while trvo-thirds of their imports have
been manufactures. Moreover, more than haif of the
exports of many "underdeveloped" connl.r'ies corrprise
only- one or t\vo l<ir-rds of agricr-rJ.tural and mineral
productrs. The results of an analysis of 19$0-61 foreign
trade statistics made by the Bi'itish National Institute of
Eccnoilic and Social Research are revealing: 55 "under-
developed" countries or regions depend for mol'e than
haif of tireir exports on one kind of agricultural or
mineral product, 33 on tu,cr, and five "underdeveiopecl"
countries on three.

3. The "underdeveioped" countries export pri-
mary products n-rainly to the imperialist countlies in
exchange for their manufactnred goods. In 1961, ac-
col'dlng to recent U.N. statistics, 95 per cent of the
foreign trade of "underdeveloped" countries was con-
ducted rvithin the capitalist r.,'crlcl economic system, ?0
per ceni of their plimary products rvere exported to six
major imperialist countries (the United States, Britain,
France, West Germany, Itaiy- and Japan) and 80 per: cent
of their manufactules lvere intported fr.om these san-ie
countries.

Prices of primary products forced down. The imperial_
ists, .57i16 their monopoly position on the capitalisi r.vortd
market, also inteitsify their exploitation of the ,,uncler-
developed" countries through non-equivalent exchange,
nameiy, forcing dol.rn the prices of primary products
while boosting those of manufaciures.

The mineral products exported by ,,underdeveiope.d',

countries are almost entirely otvned by foreign monop-
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olies while the exported farm products, generaliy
speaking, are grown mainly by their own people. The
prices these agricultural products fetch on foreign
markets have a direct bearing on the ability of the
"underdeveloped" eountries to aecumulate national capi-
tal frorn the farming economy, on the amount of foreign
exchange earnings to import macl-rinery ancl equipment
needed b5. the national economy and on tl-re incomes and
purchasing power of the peasants who form the over-
rvhelming majority of the population.

Br-rt it u'as preciseiy these tropical agricultural prod-
ucts which suffered the most drastic fall in prices on
the postl"'ar capitalist rvorld market as a result oi im-
perialist monopolies' manipulation. and this brought
enormous losses to the "underdeveloped" countries. In
the eight years from 1955 to 1962, foreign exchange
earnings of the "underdeveloped" countries in Asia,
Africa and Latin America wele down by $14,850 r'nillion,
or an avel'age oI S1.860 million a year, through the plice
falis of coflee, cocoa and tea aione.

Coupled lvith thc sharp fali of prices in farm prod-
uce exported by the ."underdeveloped" countries there
has been a big rise in the prices of rnachinery and equip-
ment bought frorrr the impelialist co'utntries. Tlle U.N.
I/Ionthlly Bulletin of Statistics in its January 1965 issr:e
reveal-^d that from 1951 to 1962 the fall of prices in food
and drink exported by the "underdeveloped" countries
to the imperialist countries averaged 20 per cent and
the prices of ra.,ir materials feIl by 42 per cent whil€
the prices oi machinery anci eqr,ripment imported fr.on-t
the imperialist countr"ies rose by 32.5 pei. cent.

T'his r-r-reans ihat the "'.rnderdeveloped" countries
now must expci't an increased amount of agricultural
productrs in order to buy the sarne am.or-rnt of rnachinery
and eqriipment. At a meeting of the U.N. Ccnference
on ?rade and Development in Geneva on March 25, 1964,
Elne:rlc Che Guevala, leader of the Cuban Celegation,
presented some relevant data. He shc'wed that, com-
pareci r,,'ith 1955, the pe::centage increase in the qLlanti-
ties of pi'imary commodities neeclecl to be exporiecl to
buy :r 30-39 h.p. tracl-cr in 1g62 was as iollou,s:

Canmaclity

Cocoa

Coffee

Cotrntry Percentage lncrease

Cotton

I.iaiural
Tea

Ghana

BraziI
United Arab
F.epubiic

Rubber Maiarva

Ceylon

IOJ

i01

01

70

It is clear that the widening gap between the prices
cf exported farm prodnce and imported machinery and
equipn'rent has done great halm to the national eco-
nomies t,f the "underdeveloped" countries, particularlyr
their effolts to increase the fixed assets of their na-
tional entei'prises.

(Ta Be Continued)
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